
Iwas barely out of my teens when I
shot my first deer. The deer was a
spike buck and it was the biggest

deer I ever got in my life.  Over the
years a lot more bucks fell to my
arrows or bullets and many sported
six, seven, eight, or even ten points
but none of these deer hold a more
endearing place in my mind than that
spike. The reason I’ll never forget that
yearling buck is because it kindled a
passion in me for deer hunting that
has never diminished. Today, I’m no
longer interested in killing just any
deer instead, I’m looking for a mature
buck with nice antlers.

Like it or not, in most parts of the
country deer hunting is changing.
The emphasis today seems to be on
antlers, and the bigger they are the
better. Ranchers, farmers, hunting
clubs, and individuals leasing or own-
ing land are realizing they can pro-
duce more bucks with bigger antlers if
their property has nutritious food and
if they practice sound deer manage-
ment tactics. 

As a result, many individuals and
organizations have discovered the
pleasure of using small scale farming
methods to develop whitetail food
plots on their property. However,
since fewer people farm for a living
anymore it’s likely many are unfamil-
iar with sound agricultural practices.
This means it’s imperative that any
individual or club contemplating
planting a food plot on their land to be
aware of what’s needed to be success-
ful. If you’re a dealer who would like to
add food plot products to your
shelves, or would like to sell more of
those you already stock, then the
advice you can give customers is
going to be just as important as what’s
in those packages. That’s why instead
of reviewing the category of products
as I’ve often done in the past for
ArrowTrade, we’re making this article
more of an introduction to food plots.

As most hunters know, deer will

eat just about anything but, like the
rest of us, they do have food prefer-
ences. Given a choice, deer will travel
a considerable distance to feed on a
food source they like, so it’s no wonder
planting and managing deer food
plots has been one of the fastest grow-
ing segments of the hunting industry.
A hunter or hunting club can attract
game animals to the property by
planting a food plot containing deer
attracting grasses, grains, clovers,
beans, or brassicas. These crops pro-
vide deer with minerals, vitamins, and
nutrients that keep the herd healthy
and may even allow bucks to develop
antlers far larger than they would by
simply foraging on wild woodland
plants, forbs, and mast. 

Planting a food plot has its advan-
tages but, it also involves a commit-
ment of land, time, lime, and fertilizer.
In addition, it involves an investment
in the appropriate crop seeds that will
yield the most forage and the greatest
palatability for the species of game
hunters want to attract. 

When planting a food plot, con-
sideration must be given as to its pur-
pose. For example, some groups or
individuals may want to grow bigger
deer and some will want their proper-
ty to support more deer while others
will simply want to plant a crop that
will attract deer during the hunting
season. Regardless of the intent, basic
agricultural principles must be
applied to insure the money required
to establish a food plot is well spent. 

Dealers should understand that
when assisting a customer who wants
to plant a food plot they should be
able to recommend those crops that
attract deer and grow well in their
area. However, there is more to plant-
ing a food plot than simply selecting
the proper seeds so dealers should be
knowledgeable about the entire food
crop production process as well. As in
growing any agricultural crop, there
are a number of steps that must be

taken to ensure a bountiful crop and
that the money invested is well spent.
So, how does a hunting club or indi-
vidual go about planting a food plot
on their property and how do they
make sure they do it right?

To find out, ArrowTrade first con-
tacted Bruce Ryan, Marketing
Consultant for Heartland Wildlife
Institute in Wooster, Ohio and he
reviewed the process hunters need to
follow for properly planting a food
plot and for attaining the maximum
yield of the crop planted. These steps
apply to just about any size food plot
from two acres or more to a half acre
or less. Ryan’s advice is standard pro-
cedure for farmers and agriculturalists
but should be thoroughly reviewed by
anyone contemplating the inclusion
of a new food plot on their hunting
grounds, especially if their experience
with farming and gardening is limited.

Ryan said the first thing needed to
grow a food plot is tillable land. This
may seem like obvious advice but a
food plot, if it is to be effective in
attracting deer, must be located where
the crop seeds have the best chance
for survival and growth. Ryan cau-
tioned that the area selected should
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be relatively flat since planting on a
slope or hillside runs the risk of the
seeds being washed away and the soil
eroding after a heavy rain. 

Once the location of the food plot
is chosen, Ryan said it should then be
brush-hogged and sprayed with a
chemical plant killer such as Round
Up. For those concerned about using
herbicides it should be noted that
Roundup is a non-selective herbicide
and is used extensively in the agricul-
tural industry to kill unwanted grasses
and weeds. However, Agent Orange it
is not so don’t expect it to be the only
weed control effort you’ll need to
employ.

When Roundup is sprayed on
plant foliage, it is absorbed by the
plant and then moved throughout the
plant’s tissues. Once it is absorbed,
Glyphosate (the active ingredient in
Roundup) prevents the plant from
manufacturing certain aromatic
amino acids essential for plant growth
and life. Glyphosate interrupts the
metabolic process in plants, so its
effect may not be visible for about
four days in annual plants and up to
seven days in perennial plants. 

After application of the herbicide,

the plants wilt, turn yellow, and then
brown as the plant tissue deteriorates.
At the same time, Glyphosate decom-
poses the plant’s underground roots
and rhizomes. Ultimately, the entire
plant dies and is incapable of regener-
ating providing the added benefit of
enriching the soil as it decomposes.

Tests have shown that Roundup,
when used according to label direc-
tions, has no weed killing activity once
it comes in contact with the soil. Users
can take comfort in knowing
Glyphosate will not move in or on the
soil to affect non-target vegetation,
and it does not move through the soil
to enter other non-target plants by the
root system. Glyphosate is only effec-
tive when it comes into contact with
the green, growing parts of plants.
What that means is that any weed
seeds in or on the soil are free to
sprout and grow, but at least now they
won’t have a head start on the food
plot seeds themselves.

About a week to ten days after
applying the herbicide, Ryan said the
area should be power raked to rid the
defoliated area of the remaining dead
plant matter. Ryan went on to tell
ArrowTrade that plants grow best
where the soil has a neutral or near
neutral acidity and the only way to
determine this is by taking a soil sam-
ple. According to Ryan, most soils in a
whitetail’s range are acidic in nature,
which means unless soil pH is raised
by the application of the appropriate
amount of lime, plant growth won’t be
maximized and the nutritional value
of the crop will be less than what it
could be. In addition, the
effect of any fertilizer
applied to the soil will be
minimized if the soil pH is
too low. “Before doing any-
thing else, you must first
determine the pH of the
soil,” Ryan said. 

Chemists define “pH”
as the measure of hydrogen
ion concentration in a sub-
stance and the lower the
pH, the more acidic a sub-
stance is. A neutral sub-
stance like water is pH 7
and anything below pH 7 is
acidic. “Soils with pH
between 6 and 7 are consid-

ered suitable for planting but soils
deemed too acidic must be brought
up to these values by applying the
right amount of lime,” said Ryan. 

It should be noted pH is a loga-
rithmic scale and a change in one unit
say, from pH 5 to pH 6, represents a
tenfold change in the soil’s acid or
basic quality while a change from pH
4 to pH 6 represents a hundred-fold
change. Ryan explained if the soil is
too acidic, plants can’t absorb soil
nutrients because phosphorus, potas-
sium, and calcium can’t bond to the
soil’s acidic elements, making them
unavailable to the plants. This in turn
means fertilizer, and money will be
wasted. A dairy farmer we know
offered the following advice about
applying lime to the soil. “Lime when
you know it’s going to rain in the next
few days,” he advised. “Lime does the
most good when it is tilled into the soil
and soil moisture helps to maximize
its effect” he continued. 

Most county Cooperative
Extension Offices around the country
will do a soil sample analysis for a
modest fee and will provide a report
detailing how much lime must be
applied to get the soil within accept-
able limits. To find the closest County
Extension Office in any part of the
country go to www.csrees.usda.gov
and look up “Local Extension Offices”
on the right side bar. 

For those wishing to do their own
soil testing, Antler King Trophy
Products Inc. in Black River Falls,
Wisconsin (phone: (888) 268-5371)
offers an economical and easy to use
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soil test kit that can be an additional
sale item for those dealers selling food
plot seeds. Each kit allows a seed plot
developer to perform four separate
pH tests. Each test takes 20 minutes to
perform and it is extremely accurate.
With this soil test kit, there is no need
to send in soil samples and wait weeks
for the results. In addition to provid-
ing information on soil pH, the Antler
King test will indicate how much lime
needs to be added per acre to raise the
soil pH to whatever level is necessary
for proper planting. Also included
with each test kit is a fertilizer utiliza-
tion chart with 10 helpful hints for
successful food plots. 

After the land is cleared, a soil
analysis taken, and the appropriate
amount of lime is applied, Ryan said it
is ready for fertilizing. “The report on
the soil analysis provided by the
Cooperative Extension Office should
provide the information needed to
determine the proper fertilizer to use
and how much of it is needed,” stated
Ryan. “Fertilizing a food plot not only
increases forage production, it
increases the nutritional value of the
forage as well, making it more attrac-
tive to deer,” he continued.

Once the land is properly pre-
pared, Ryan said soil tilling is the next
step. “Depending on the size of the
food plot, tilling can be done either
with a garden tiller, or by using a tilling
attachment on the back of an ATV.
Larger plots should be worked using a
conventional tractor,” he said. For
those with limited equipment, Ryan
suggests looking into hiring a local
farmer or neighbor with a tractor to
do the tilling since it would make the
work less arduous and the results
much better. “Tilling the ground is
important because the seeds need to
be in full contact with the ground to
insure germination,” he stated. 

The next decision facing the neo-
phyte food plot planter is deciding
what seeds to plant. For this informa-
tion we turned to Steve Gruber,
Heartland’s National Sales Manager. “I
like planting a blend of things espe-
cially annuals and biennials because if
one plant struggles, others will grow
and you’ll have a better food plot,”
Gruber said. “Winter rye, winter
wheat, and winter oats are excellent

choices because they are two season
plants,” Gruber advised. “If these are
planted by the third week in July when
the ground temperature is warm, they
will germinate by early August and by
mid to late August, they will be 6-10
inches tall and deer will pound them
by September”, he stated.  “When win-
ter rye, oats, and wheat are browsed
by deer, it’s like cutting your grass for
the first time in the spring. Mowing, or
in this case browsing, will make it
grow even faster,” he added. 

For those wanting to plant a bien-
nial on their land, Gruber said
Heartland offers Rack Maker, a high
protein forage blend that includes
several special legume varieties.
According to Gruber, Rack Maker is
designed to provide a general four-
season food plot because the main
alfalfa variety in this blend produces
fine stems and lots of leaf which deer
find very attractive. Gruber said Rack
Maker also includes ladino clover
which is a New Zealand grazing type
that will withstand a lot of browsing
pressure early and late in the year. 

“Rack Maker also contains
berseem clover and birdsfoot trefoil,”
said Gruber. “Berseem clover resem-
bles alfalfa and is a cool-season annu-
al clover growing to a height of 2 feet
or more. This species is well adapted
to alkaline sites and is the most toler-
ant of wet soil conditions of all the
clovers. Berseem clover can provide
fall forage and produce peak forage
levels during March through June.

Grazing or mowing should keep the
plants between 3 and 4 inches tall to
encourage new leaf production,” he
explained. Gruber said berseem
clover comes up quickly and acts as a
cover crop while birdsfoot is extreme-
ly hardy and has a fine stem and leaf
making it good browse. “This blend is
highly disease resistant and persistent
making it a great choice for a long-
term food plot,” he continued. 

For those individuals or groups
looking to attract deer during the
hunting season, Gruber told
ArrowTrade Heartland offers its Secret
Weapon Blend. Secret Weapon is a
seed mix containing two legumes and
three brassicas and is designed for
maximum fall food plot attraction
during the hunting season. This blend
should be planted in late spring into
late summer giving it time to grow
into the hunting season. 

According to Gruber, Secret
Weapon specifically contains a blend
of winter peas and forage soybeans
combined with a blend of brassicas.
“The brassicas include turnips, forage
rape, and hybrid forage turnips, and it
will provide a unique late season and
early winter crop ideal for smaller
food plots,” he explained. “After a hard
frost, the starches in the brassicas turn
to sugar and deer will really hit this
plot hard for several weeks and with
turnips in the blend, they will come
back even into winter,” he continued.

Gruber told ArrowTrade that
Heartland’s Hi Pro Forage Blend is a
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Al Brutovsky (right) sales associate at Neil's Archery in Endicott, New York explains a
seed blend designed for the climate of New York State to a potential food plot customer.
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2,500 acres of test plots each year guarantee 

only the best seeds make it into your food 

plot.  Let the experts from Harvest help you 

attract and hold your deer.

WWW.EVOLVED.COM  /  225.638.4094

Evolved

WWW.EVOLVED.COM  see the whole line atCircle 215 on Response Card
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unique mix of annual
brassicas, perennial clovers, and
birdsfoot trefoil. The brassicas are
both forage type with one being a
hybrid forage turnip and the other a
forage rape. Both provide early season
high protein browse with great re-
growth qualities. They also serve as a
cover crop for establishing the peren-
nial clovers and consist of New
Zealand type grazing style ladino
clover, alsike clover, and medium red
clover. This blend is very frost tolerant
so it is also good for late season and is
especially attractive after the first frost
of the year. 

Other Proven Brands
Wildgame Innovations is a family

owned and run company that was
officially founded in early 2002, but
goes back to the mid-1990s when the
quality deer management movement
first got underway. At the time, the
company wanted something to
attract, hold, and grow more deer and
now offers a variety of products that
achieve that goal. 

One such blend is Master Plot, a
value added product containing for-
age oats, diploid rye grass, forage
wheat, forage rape, and annual clover.
Wildgame Innovations National Sales
Manager, Jeff Monceret, described
Master Plot as “a blend that grows well
together and can be planted through-
out the south and the northeast.”
Monceret went on to say, “The brassi-
cas, clovers, and forage grains are
what deer love and they mature at dif-
ferent times from early to late in the
season.”  In addition, Monceret noted
the Master Plot blend of food plot
seeds comes with the $9.95 added
value of Delta Ag’s Grow Coat, a root
stimulant that ensures strong, healthy
plant growth. 

In addition, customers will appre-
ciate the additional $9.95 value DVD
“Giant Whitetails,” that also comes
with this product. 

Wildlgame Innovations also pro-
duces Realtree Road Trips Backwoods
Blend marketed by TV personality
Michael Waddell. Monceret said this
blend is an easy to plant, No-Till food
plot mix containing annual grains and
sweet brassicas. According to
Monceret, Road Trip Back Woods

Blend can be sown almost anywhere
and will bring in deer quickly.
“Realtree Road Trips Backwoods
Blend comes up fast and is formulat-
ed for those places where it’s difficult
or impractical to bring in a tractor or
other heavy equipment,” Monceret
said. 

It should be noted No-Till doesn’t
mean no work since the planting
instructions include removing all
weeds or competing plants by mow-
ing, spraying, or raking. For achieving
maximum results, the instructions
recommend liming of the soil at the
rate of 500 pounds per acre to increase
soil pH. In addition, the soil must be
fertilized with 10-10-10 fertilizer at a
rate of 100 pounds per 1/4 acre. The

seeds should be broadcast at the rate
of 100 pounds per 1/4 acre and then
after three weeks growth, another 50
pounds of 10-10-10 fertilizer should
be applied. 

Monceret said the Realtree Road
Trip Blend will also provide accept-
able results as long as the seeds come
in contact with the bare soil and the
area gets a minimum four hours or
more sunlight every day. For those
wishing to plant it in a properly pre-
pared field, Monceret said both non-
till and tilling directions are provided.
Contact: Wildgame Innovations, 101
Cason Road, Broussard, LA 70518.
Phone (866) 995-4263.

Steve Scott, vice president of
Whitetail Institute of North America
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You’re looking at just part of the Evolved product line, which between the seed side
(Evolved Harvest) and the attractants and feed side (Evolved Habitat) can fill dozens of
feet of shelf space. Our look at this veteran brand came with the help of Jerry Caime
(left), his co-worker Tim Carnahan (right), and Jay Scholes, who helps direct the powerful
Outtech sales rep group.

Some of the Evolved Harvest products top the shelves behind this trio, including Rack
Force, Exceed, and Trophy Forage. Rack Force is a mix of perennial alfalfa, drought toler-
ant forage clover legumes and forage chicory. Trophy Forage is a mix of forage clovers
and forage brassicas. Exceed combines lablab, forage soybeans and corn. I counted 14
seed mixes in the line, with the aid of an 84 page Managing The Game booklet which
makes a pretty fair guide to starting and maintaining food plots.

Caime is holding Hog Wild from the Evolved Habitat side of the business, a granular
attractant that smells like crushed berries and molasses. Scholes has a package of the
Team Realtree Rack Force, a blend of four minerals designed to aid deer health and
specifically antler development. Carnahan has one of the Deer Suckers Hard Candy
Blocks. Sitting in front is a display case of Buck’ola, a high fat and protein mix that can
be fed alone or mixed in feeders with corn.

Find out more by calling (225) 638-4094 or go on-line to www.evolved.com
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in Hope Hull, Alabama told
ArrowTrade anyone looking to plant a
food plot has a choice of planting
annual or perennials and which one
they choose depends on their ulti-
mate goal. “Annuals produce a lot of
tonnage per acre and provide a high
protein food source for deer. High

protein crops can help produce bigger
racked bucks and help does produce
more milk contributing to the health
of the herd,” said Scott. 

Scott went on to say, “Cool season
annuals attract and hold deer
throughout the fall and winter and
this is the outcome most hunters want
when they decided to put in a food
plot . An annual such as Wildlife
Institute’s Imperial Winter-Greens is a
blend of specially selected brassicas
that produces high yields, is drought
resistant, and grows fast. Pure
Attraction, as its name implies is

designed to attract deer and is a blend
of selected brassicas and winter
hearty oats. The oats are especially
attractive to deer in the early season
while the brassicas are almost impos-
sible to beat in the late season,” Scott
continued. 

Scott explained that many
hunters who plant food plots don’t
want to start over every spring and so
turn to perennial crops that come up
annually and attract deer for several
seasons. “Our Imperial Clover and
Double Cross are the most attractive
field crops you can plant because of
their palatability, longevity, and
because of the nutritional value they
provide over a longer period,” said
Scott. Scott also said the company’s
Imperial Clover is a blend of clovers
including Insight, the most recent
clover developed by the company’s
plant breeders. “Imperial Clover is a
lush, sweet, highly digestible forage
that is a virtual magnet to deer, it actu-
ally pulls deer from surrounding
areas,” Scott continued.

Scott told ArrowTrade that

Wildgame Innovations Backwoods Blend
is highly advertised by television person-
ality Michael Waddell and designed to
grow almost anywhere. It is especially
suitable for places where a tractor or
other heavy farm machinery can't get to.
Formulated with annual grasses and
sweet brassicas, Back Woods Blend is
designed to come up fast with a minimum
of soil preparation. Even though this prod-
uct will grow in poor soil conditions it
comes with tilling directions to increase its
yield and to develop its root mass.

Today most camo is made in Asia. They add
brighteners to enhance the colors to the
human eye. Research at the Univ. of GA,
has proven that animals see the bright-
eners as a "Blue UV Glow". Animals
see the Glow of the UV-Brighteners right
through your camo pattern better than we
see blaze orange and no detergent can
remove this Glow. This Glow can only be
fixed by treating with UV-KILLER® by Atsko
and continued washing with SPORT-WASH®
which contains no brighteners.

1.800.845.2728www.atsko.com

• First, wash it in SPORT-WASH®  to open
the dye-sites 

• Then treat it once with U-V KILLER®.
DON'T HUNT WITH A UV-HANDICAP.

Sport-Wash® & U-V-Killer® Combo
Kit Contains: • Sport-Wash® 18 fl. oz.

Bottle (18 wash loads)
• U-V-Killer® 18 fl. oz.

Spray Bottle
• Book “How Game

Animals See”

For more information view "Whitetail Sight
and Scent Strategies" at www.atsko.com

Circle 203 on Response Card
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Imperial Whitetail Double Cross is
another good perennial for hunters to
consider since it combines Imperial
Whitetail Clover, with the Whitetail
Institute’s proven annual brassicas for
quick early-season production, fast
growth, and late-season tonnage.
Scott said Double Cross can with-
stand early grazing pressure and is
winter hearty. “These are the most
attractive field crops you can plant
because of the palatability, longevity
and the nutrition provided over the
longest period,” Scott said. 

It should be noted that Whitetail
Institute publishes the Whitetail
News, a bi-annual magazine devoted
to food plot production. It is pub-
lished in January and July of every
year and it is free for dealers to distrib-
ute to their customers. When a dealer
places an order, he can simply ask to
be put on the company’s mailing list
and the magazine will be provided for
distribution in his shop or store. 

Dealer Viewpoint
Phillip Law, co-owner of Bass,

Bucks and More in Martinsville,
Virginia told ArrowTrade that he is
seeing more hunters planting food
plots every year because they see it on

television and in the advertising done
by seed producers. “Planting food
plots is a growing phenomenon,” said
Law. “I was an advocate of food plots
long before we started selling seeds.
We started selling food plot products
five years ago and the demand and
interest has grown every year.” Law
said his company is located in south-
ern Virginia near the North Carolina
border and that clovers and brassicas
sell very well in this area. “Lots of guys
plant cow peas in the spring and
turnips in the fall,” Law said. “Overall,
winter rye seems to be the most
poplar seed crop around here,” he
added.  

Mark Winger is the Marketing
Manager at Bass Pro Shops in Auburn,
New York and he said a fair number of
customers are interested in planting
food plots. Winger said food plot seeds
are displayed in the archery depart-
ment of his store and the employees
there are well versed in food plot man-
agement and are able to offer advice
on soil preparation, liming, tilling, fer-
tilizing and the type of seeds to plant.
According to Winger, clover and to
some extent the brassicas are good
sellers mainly because these plants do
well in central New York. Although
Winger said BioLogic and Imperial
Whitetail Clover are perhaps the
store’s biggest sellers, all brands seem
to sell well. For the most part Winger
said his customers are interested in
attracting deer and that blends con-
taining clover are the ones that sell the
best. 

Conclusion
Deer food plot management has

been one of the fastest growing seg-
ments of the deer hunting industry
during the past several years because
hunters are finding out food plots pro-
vide great forage for deer and other
game species. The different types of
grains, clovers, beans, and grasses
currently offered by seed producers
offer game animals the proper vita-
mins, minerals and nutrients needed
to maintain a healthy existence while
contributing to antler development.
As an added benefit, different species
of clover and alfalfa maintain their
greenness under the snow, allowing
foraging deer better choices of food

during the bleak winter months and
gives them a much better chance for
survival under harsh northern winter
conditions.

When discussing planting a food
plot with customers, dealers should
inform them that many food plots can
be established with a minimum
investment in equipment. A small
tractor, disk, corn planter, or grain
drill will often do an acceptable job. In
some cases, clubs or members of a
hunting lease can consider hiring a
local farmer and his equipment to
prepare the soil and to seed the
acreage they desire to plant. For those
owning an ATV, there are several man-
ufacturers of seeders, fertilizer spread-
ers, and other attachments designed
specifically for use with these vehicles. 

Those not owning ATVs or trac-
tors and who wish to plant small areas
should be advised that once the area
has been prepared with lime and fer-
tilizer, planting the seeds by hand can
be done successfully. However, Steve
Gruber, National Sales Manager for
Heartland Seeds told ArrowTrade,
“Every step a hunter puts into the
process of planting a food plot means

Alpha-Rack Plus is designed for areas
where soil conditions are not well suited to
growing Imperial Whitetail Clover or other
crops requiring heavier, moist soil. Alpha-
Rack-Plus is a specially selected, deep-
rooted alfalfa and clover seed blend
designed to thrive in faster draining,
lighter soils. Alpha-Rack Plus has also
been enhanced by the addition of chicory
because chicory is a highly drought toler-
ant plant that is attractive to deer, espe-
cially in late summer and early fall.

Wild Game Innovations Master Plot seed
blend is easy to plant and offers quick
green up for exceptional nutritional
value. Master Plot is extremely palatable
to deer and is high in crude protein. In
addition, Master Plot has a high germi-
nation rate and a long lasting root mass
making it economical was well as effec-
tive.
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the more they will get out of it.”  He
went on to say, “Those looking to
plant a food plot on their property
should plant a variety of things
because if one plant struggles, others
will grow and you’ll have a much bet-
ter food plot.” 

Growing a food plot for deer is not
a difficult undertaking once proper
steps are taken. Dealers should be
ready to inform customers as to what
they need to do to be successful and
this means being ready to discuss soil
pH, weed control, fertilizer applica-
tion, and recommending which seeds

to buy. Dealers should also keep in
mind that seed producers offer seed
blends to cover just about any pur-
pose. 

Whether the customer wants to
increase the number or size of the
deer on his property or simply wishes
to attract deer to his property during
the fall hunting season, there is a seed
blend that will be appropriate for
almost any situation. Fortunately,
dealers and customers have a good
number of resources to help meet
their deer management goals so that
the pitfalls usually associated with
food plot management can be avoid-
ed. Most seed producers offer free
consulting services for those with

questions and county Cooperative
Extension Offices are willing to help as
well. 

Just about anyone with access to
some tillable land can plant a food
crop for deer but, to be really success-
ful and to maximize the amount of
deer food grown, customers must
understand they can’t cut corners. If
they get the soil tested and prepared,
do exactly what is called for in the soil
analysis, choose a quality food plot
product and plant it properly, they will
be thrilled with the results and most
likely will return to buy more product
the following season. Dealers, cus-
tomers, deer, they all win and what
can be better than that? 

Circle 217 on Response Card

Birdsfoot trefoil is a perennial legume
and is one of the longest living perennial
legumes grown. In addition to attracting
deer, this crop attracts quail, turkey, dove,
rabbits, and a host of other wildlife. It
should be noted birdsfoot trefoil is not
heat tolerant and should not be planted in
lower southern states, as it will be killed
by summer heat in many locations. Trefoil
is very slow to establish but, once estab-
lished, it is persistent and resistant to
browsing.

Deer are highly attracted to clover but
can be fussy as to the ones they prefer.
There are hundreds of clover varieties
each with different characteristics so, seed
producers have developed clover varieties
that are especially appealing to deer.
These clovers are developed to produce
more palatable leaves and fewer tougher
stems. The clovers designed for food plot
planting provide more nutrition and
digestibility while attracting and holding
deer on the property.

Turnips are familiar Brassicas and a
favorite deer food once a hard freeze
turns their starches to sugar. For this rea-
son, they are an excellent crop to plant for
attracting deer during the hunting season.

BELOW: Smaller food plots can be seed-
ed by hand using readily available seed
spreaders and most farm supply or home
garden stores will have several from
which to choose. However, customers
should understand smaller food plots can
be quickly consumed by deer and there-
fore fail in their intended purpose.
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